## Price List 2016

### TOPS
- Short sleeve printed polo LWR $15.00
- Long sleeve printed polo LWR $16.00
- Short sleeve grey polo (year 7 only) IMPRESS $27.00

### JUMPERS
- Bomber jacket PSW $32.00
- Windcheater LWR $17.00
- Zip neck jumper DEVON $40.00
- Zip neck grey jumper (year 7 only) $45.00
- Raincoat – black or maroon LWR $32.00

### SHORTS & SKIRTS
- Basketball shorts LWR $10.00
- Cargo shorts LWR $16.50
- Micro panel shorts LWR $10.00
- Summer sports skirt LWR $17.00

### PANTS
- Bootleg pants (girls) LWR $18.00
- Cargo pants LWR $20.00
- Double knee track pants LWR $18.50
- Fleecy straight leg pants LWR $16.00

### DRESSES
- Dress PSW $40.00

### HATS
- Bucket hats LWR $5.00
- Legionnaire hats LWR $5.00
- Broad brimmed hats PSW $9.00

### BAGS
- Wallets PSW $9.00

Please visit the uniform shop to see our range of discontinued and sale items available.

Monday 8.45 – 9.15am   Wednesday 2.45 – 3.15pm   Friday 8.45 – 9.15am